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Disparate changes are occurring and transforming the once stable but
staticJapanese society. Quite a fer.v journalists and scholars, including
sociologists and economists,have unsatisfactorily provided accounts
ofcauses and consequences ofthese changes. Conceivable causes are
not limited to societal and demographic changes, but related to more
fundamental value systems and institutions that underlie the founda-
tion ofsocietv. And the consequences are not an extension of the past.

Atthe outset of the new century,Japan is mot ing toward becoming
a more pluralistic society on a par $,ith other societies.Japanese societv
is often described as a paternalistic tvpe ofsocietl, rvhere government
and business play a dominant role in a congenial relationship, and
civil societ-vis comparatively weak, ifnot nonexistent (rWolferen r989;
Johnson r995). However, this contention is not free from challenges.
!7hile the institutional setting is different, pluralistic transformation is
in progress.This transformation is pervading political, administrative,
societal, and business arenas where dominant actors are no lonser
present.

The chapters in this volume address some of the major metamor-
phoses Japan shall experience and the challenges it faces in the first
decade of the twenty-flrst century. By focusing on the framework
andimplications ofthe anticipatedtransfbrmations,includingdecen-
tralization schemes and public linance policies, emerging nonprofit
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organizations (NPOs) and community businesses, multi-ethnic com-
munities, as well as international policies and think tanks. the authors
have outlined the changing nature of communities inJapan, and the
degree to which this advanced capitalist society is rapidly becoming a
mature but ailing welfare state.

The purpose of this book is to provide an overview ofJapan's cur-
rentposition,whatitwishes to achieve,howthis mightbestbe attained,
and what challenges it faces.To this end, the focus has been placed on
two basic and related concepts, namely, governance and institutions.

GOVER NAN CE

In considering the implications ofgovernance in present-day Japan,
the place of such concepts as shared power and civil society must
be borne in mind.Advanced countries have seen significant develop-
ments in the area ofgovernance during the past few decades, with the
"retreat ofthe State" (Strange t996), or the erosion oftraditional po-
litical power. The institutional strength of the nation-state has been
limited by a number of factors. First, international compacts and in-
stitutions have undermined the sovereign por.ver ofnations, as a result
ofwhich ferv countries have been able to make independent decisions,
supranational institutions and organizations having become major
partners even in domestic policl'making. Second,the nation-state has
been challenged in its bid to render services to citizens, deregulation
and privatization being perceived as able to provide a solution to the
deficits and inadequate public policies that plague the modern wel-
fare state.

Rhodes defines governance based on the British experience in the
r98os and r99os, describing it as "a new process of governingl or a
changed condition ofordered rulelorthe new method by lvhich society
is governed" (rgg7,46). He concentrates on coordination in society
as manifest in different types of net\,vorks and partnerships.The con-
cept ofgovernance is also being applied to the private sector: Corpo-
rate governance is the management system that allows the optimum
relationship to be realized among corporate stakeholders, namely,
shareholders, customers, suppliers, and communities.In most public
and political debate, the term governance is used with reference to
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sustaining coordination and coherence among a wide variety of ac-
tors each with their ou,n respective objectives, such as political actors
and institutions, corporate interests, civil society', and transnational
organizations (Pierre zooo, 3-4).

The concept of shared pou'er originall.v rel'erred to the separation
ofpolvers in government as is found in many constitutional systems.
It has come to include territorial power sharing, tl,pical ofthe federal
system, and partnerships in rvhich private or nonprolit actors share
the stakes invoh,ed in delivering services to the public (I{etde t993).

The concept ofcivil society, meanwhile, refers to the decentraliza-
tion of governmental power and broader citizen participation in do-
mestic and external policy-related issues. The present-day model is
not the same as that u'hich d]e nineteenth-century German philoso-
pher Georg\Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel defined and criticized as being a
system of individual self-seeking but, ratier, the uncoerced area of
human association in which individuals volunteer their resources to
achieve a vision of a better community or societ\,.'fhe model encom-
passes the concept of philanthropy.The term civil socieS'\yas common
in European political thought in the seventeentl'r and eighteenth cen-
turies in Britain, Holland, France, and the North American colonies.
The rise ofa capitalist class, the ideologl, ofthe separation ofthe state
lrom societ1,, and insistence on thelegitimacy ofnonstate organizations
in the conduct of public affairs all contributed to the development of
this concept.

The recent emergcnce ofcivil society organizations in manl coun-
tries is the result of an attempt to overcome the malfunctioning of
states during the nventieth centurl,.And rvhile there may not yetbe an
"associational revolution" (Salamon andAnheier r996) inJapan, sig-
nificant changes are, nevertieless, occurring (Yamamoto r995;Yama-
moto r 998).Japan's central and local governments are ofien described
as traditionally paying more atlention to citizens r,vith vested interests
tl-tan to vesting attention in citizens'interests. Be that as it ma1', many
citizens have, in recent years, begun participating in voluntary com-
munity activities, including environmental protection and the aiding of
disaster victims, and their power has expanded greatly.Also emerging
has been the tendency for citizens to be more sensitive to the u'asting
oftaxpaycrs' money:The election of reformist candidates in tradition-
ally conscrvative prefectures in three recent gubernatorial elections
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reflects the growing popular concern with flnancial misdemeanors.
In summarizing the concept of governance, four models by Ianet

Newman (zoor) are worth considering. Hert,,vo-dimensional configu-
ration shows the degree of centralization or decentralization, as well
as the orientation ofchange.

r. The hierarchical model, oriented toward centalization, conti-
nuiry and control, in which the state exerts direct control and
change is slow.

2. The Etional goal model, with a shorter-range focus oriented
toward maximizing output, in which power is dispersed although
control is mainly centralized.

3. The open systems model, oriented toward network forms of
interaction, in which power is dispersed and fluid, and the actors
are interdependent on each other's resources, the focus being on
innovation and change allowing adaptation to new challenges.

4. The self-governance model, oriented toward long-term gains
and focusing on building sustainability by fostering relation-
ships of interdependence and reciprociry

\WhileNewman's models are based on the changing panorama of Brit-
ish governance, they are relevant to an examination ofgovernance in
Japan as they include all the facets of functioning liberal democracies.

Although it is hard to classifyJapan into any one ofthe above four
models,the authors wish, nevertheless, to use them in order to explain
the backgroundand the changes that have contributed to transforma,
tions in Japan's governance.

The hierarchical model is prevalent,the centralized administration
of the state having been imbued with a paternalistic power, character-
ized by protection and equity considerations. Inrernadonal relations
have been the exclusive preserve of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and cenral government departments, while the community has been
important only in the context of economic revitalization policies.With
all the decision-making authority vested in the cental government,
the rational goal model could also be seen in the workings ofJapan,s
iron triangle, the government-business-interest group relationship.

Nevertheless, the facts we have identified are more alignedwith the
open systems and self-governance models. The transformations we
are currently witnessing in Japan's governance are pole opposites to
those so bitterly deplored by critics in the past.The drilthas been away
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from an antistatist to a more democratic orientation, as the authorin
ofboth government and big business has rveakened and the account-
abilit-v of both institutions has been eroded. Scandals are abundant,
and doubts have been cast on the effectiveness ofpublic alrd business
policies. Against t1.ris background, it has become necessarJ'to ensure
the integrity ofsociety using other actors and institutions such as civil
society organizations, local governments, ancl think tanks. These in-
stitutions can best integrate a fragile and transient society b_v provid-
ing a coherent set ofvalues, a role once borne by public organizations.

Japan is full ofpublic sector-related organizations, in u'hicl.r the term
public has the connotation ofgood and supreme.The increasingl-v plu-
ralistic political environment, more competitive business scene, and
more numerous citizen engagements have contributed to building
nerv institutions, as a result ofrvhich interaction involving the govern-
ment and citizens has become even more ofa prerequisite of the pub-
lic policymaking process. After all, the provision of public service is
not a monopoly ofthe government but, rather, ofa netr,r,ork ofactors.

INSTITUTIO N S

Traditional interpretations ofJapanese governance tend to explain it
as a product of a "unique" society, and the fast economic gror"r",th of
past decades has often been attributed to cultural uniqueness. Special-
ists inJapan rvill often be heard to sav thatJapan is a unique countrJ,',
characterized b_v non-\Western culture and customs,in u'hichJapanese
people behave in a rva-v that is beyond the ken ofWesterners. Furiier,
they lvill explain, inJapan the relationship betrveen the state and the mar-
ket is different, as the state exerts a formidable porrer that shapes the
market and the life ofthe people:governmentis not authoritarian, societl.
is comparativel_v regulated, and philanthropies ofsigniilcance are feu,.

But such claims do not preclude an1, meaningful comparison.Thus
EzraVogel. in his best-selling book-74pon as Nurnbcr One (tgl9), in
tended not to praiseJapan's success but, rather, to suggest thatAmeri-
can policymakers and business leaders alike might do lvell to adopt
Japan's best practices.Two decades later, while its American counter-
parts have learned to manage the cconomy,Japan flnds itselfin the grip
of a protracted recession. Clearl1,, althoughVogel's contentions $.ere
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not identical with those ofthe social theorists who claim thatJapan is
unique, they did reinforce the theorists' view.

Culture, however, is not the only factor that sets Japan apart from
other societies. Less visible but, nevertheless, important are its consd-
tutional and governmental structures, and the rules and customs ttrat
set the framework to shape the behavior ofactors in the societal, po-
litical, and economic arenas.

As March and Olsen (rgg5,28) explain, first, human actions are
driven less bythe anticipation ofuncertain consequences and personal
preferences for these consequences than by a logic ofappropriateness
reflected in a structure of rules and perceptions of identity. Second,
ever-changing historical reality matches institutions, behaviors, and
contexts in ways that have multiple, path-dependent levels ofequilib-
rium.Third, gorernance extends beyond negotiating coalitions within
given constmints of rights, rules, preferences, and resources, shaping
those constaints and allowing meaningful perceptions of politics, his-
tory, and the selfto be constructed.

!7hile Peters (zooo) uses seven identifiers to trackthe development
ofgovernance and the associated institulions, he, too, taces the roots
of the newly evolving institutionalism to the above three-point formu-
lation. For, he says, under such an institutional frameworkJ people act
inwhatis considered to be an appropriate, rational fashion.The corpo-
rate world will, thus, become rapidly aftuned to changes in the global
market and governance in order to survive, as will the political parties
in power to the political marketplace.In otherwords,the political shap-
ing ofsociety presupposes a common set ofinstitutions.

Consequently, it can be said that clearly defined challenges will natu-
rally allow appropriate acdons to be taken, as a result of which rules
and institutions will gradually change. Since institutions setthe frame-
work for the behavior and actions oftheir respective participants and
society as a whole, any institutions that are structurally different from
others will produce in their society patterns ofbehavior that are, like-
wise, different.It is, thus, the institutions thatmakeJapan appear to be
unique, for as governance is transformed, institutions and the rules
of the game will inevitably change.

Chapter one ofthis volume takes a look at the challenges facingJapan,s
decentralization stategy, with Furukawa Shun'ichi focusing on the
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new relationship benveen the central government and local govern-
ments that developed in the r 99os and culminated in the r999 C)mni-
bus Larv of Decentralization. As Furukawa points out, the main thrust
ofthis lay, is, through thc abolition ofthe notorious agency-delegated
function system, to decrcase central government control over local
affairs.

In a l.ralfcenturv duringrvhich time there has been a steadv democ-
ratization of the state and local governments have achieved a degree of
autonomy that has allowed them to manage their own public policy-
including regional development, r,velfare, the environment, and infor-
mation disclosure-there have beert r,,ast changes in overall national
polic_v and governance.The current decentralization strateg.v is, in fact,
another step in the evolution of local autonoml.j reflecting as it does
reforms that have been under rvay for almost ten years.

tsesides a detailed description oflegislatir.e procedure, dre process
ofdecentralization is tackled from three angles: changes in relations be-
n\,een the central government and local governments, administrative
reform, and the realization of democratic principles. These perspec,
tives are then used to shor,v hou,Iapan's institutional setting makes it
possible for local governments to step in and get the job done u,hen
the central government hits a policy deadlock. It is this leadership
model, based on local government initiatir.e, that provides rhe litmus
test for government.

In chapter nvo, I{anagarva Koji anal_vzes the recent surge of com-
munitl' business which, although neu, in Japan, has already madc a

mark on local communities.The government's failure to provide ad-
equate services has led to an increase in NPOs, rvhich are often char-
acterized b,v $rorking st!,les that are not necessaril]. traditional.Thus it
is thatthe entry of rvomen into the labor market and the grorving numr
ber ofthe post-retirement elderll,has created a nerv t-vpe ofrvorkplace:
the community business. Neither for-prolit nor nonprofit, and owned
and controllcd by the communitv as a r,hole, this kind of enterprrse
originated in the United Kingdom rvhere charities have long bcen
prevalent. Scveral examples of this type of community business are
described, together rvith the support provided bl local government.

In chapter three,I{ashis,azaki Chikako gives a comprehensive over-
vier'v ofinternationalization programs being put in place that relate to
foreign residents ofJapan. Dcspitc the move to accommodate gl eater
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diversity in society,there is as yetno consensus on policy as itpertains
to foreign residents. Four local-level government responses highlight
the basis of this policy and the social services available in the foreign-
resident programs that represent the internationalization-from-within
aspect ofJapan's policy ofinternationalization, as distinct from its na-
tional policy. Internationalization-from-within is being adopted as a
policy to revitalize localities by assisting foreign residents to partici-
pate in public life.

Another perspective on changing local government policy is pre-
sented in chapter four, in which MenjuToshihiro discusses some of
the international policies ollocal govemments. International exchange
has been a common agenda for many local governments throughout
the last four decades, having begun in the mid-r 95os with the sister-city
relationship that quickly attracted dre attention oflocal leaders desper-
ate to be involved in the international arena. Overthe years, the simple
exchange programs have become more meaningful and effective. One
example is the Japan Exchange and Teaching U ET) Programme. in
place since r987. Despite its various problems (McConnel 2ooo), it
now has over 6,ooo participants from more tian 3o countries and has

evolved into the biggest international exchange program.In dre r99os,

Japan became interested in international cooperation and focused
on overseas development assistance (ODA), a type of cooperation
program that was also implemented atthe locallevel.

ButJapan's international policy faces numerous challenges, includ-
ing the absence of strategy, its lack ofspecialists, the need to collabo-
rate with NPOs, and the need to modernize its sister-city alfiliations.
Nonetheless,opportunities also exist.Japan's internationalpolicycan
become more independent from the central government, compatible
with the private sectorr better attuned to a multi-edrnic environment,
and more helpful to theThird!7orld.

As Nakamura Madoka points out in chapter flve, the term think
tank bears a diflerent connotation in theJapanese setting-where for-
profit research institutes are dominant-than it does in other socie-
ties.As the regional- and local-government policy processes have been
changing recently, think tanks based in localities have gained im-
portance. Starting with a comparison of what is implied by the term
in major countries, the role ofthink tanks in the regional policy proc-
ess is examined. \Whereas in the past the relationship betu,een local
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governments and thinktanlis suflered due to a dcarth ofcxpcrtisc and
overdependence on contract rcscarch, the recert translormation of
the regional policy'proccss ancl increased competition have resulted
in a more favorablc cnvironmcnt for thc dcvelopment ofregional think
tanks.The expansion of thinl< tank nctworks and universit-v-aillliated
policl institutcs, as u cllas the adlent offlourishing communitl-birsed
think tanks has resulted in the accommodation ofthis translormation.
-1'he ne\\, tl'pe ofpolicl, process invoh'ing thinktanks appears promis-
ing in the new sl stem ofgor,ernance.

,\,'lissing in the most recent decentralization schene is an agenda of
public finance reform that addresses cluestions concerDingthe alloca-
tiol offunctions and resources and the implementatior.r ofa coherent
sl'stem of accountabilitl'.Vithout d.re reallocation of ttrx and ir.rdepend-
ent re\renue sources,liscal accountabi)it1, in local govcrnment \\'i1l not
be complete. As docs chapter one. Numao Namiko argues in chapter
six fol morc lcvcnue sources to allo\v ailing local public finances to be
more viable and accountabie. \While intergovernmental 1lscal rela-
tions have not bccn neg]ected in Japan, the national treasurl.'s recent
hear,r- deficits have tended to discourage the reallocation of tax rer'-
enues. The centrai government shares u-ith local go\:ernments most
sources oftax income and expenditurer a s]'stem that is further com-
plicated b1'the local allocation tirx rer-enue-sharing scheme.The most
recent amendments of the revenue-raising capacit), of local govern-
ments are explained ancl arguments made lbr more autonomous de-
cision making.

Chapter seven bl Tlmura Shigeru highlights another important
theme: the dc\,clopment of NPOs ir.rJapan and their relationship l,ith
Iocal gor,ernments, a theme that is directll related to the issue ofgov-
ernance. In the u,ake ofthe r995 Great Hanshin-Arvaji Iiarthquake ir.r

s'estern Japan, a volunteer sector suddenlv appearccl and led to the
enactment of the r 998 La\\' to Irromote Specified Nonpr ofitAclivitics
(Nl'O Lau) that authorizes the incorporation of NPOs. As a re sult,
NI'Os have become increasinglv involved in such iircas as rr elfarc.
internatioral exchange, and communitl allairs. clcspitc thcir liagile
revenue structure ancl inirdcqlratc tax-exempt status. So it is that to-
da1', local govcrnmcnts ale even keen to collaborate lr-ith NPOs, since
such cooperation enl'rances the r,iabilit-v of public polic-v and its imple-
mentation.
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